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:he Haryana Real

l7 (in shot't, thc

vherein it is intet

;ponsible lbr al

the provisions o

l under or to thr

ter se.
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Respon.dent

fhe present comPlaint h

rnder section 31 of the I

\ct,2Ot6 (in short, the I

Estate [Regulation and

Rules) frcr violation of se

alia prescribed that th

obligations, resPonsibili

the Act or the rules an'

allottee as Per the agree

-. 
ORDEil,

rs.been filed bY the coml

eal Estate (Regulation ar

,ct) read with rule 29 of t

)evelopment) Rules, 20

:tion 11[4) (aJ of the Act v

: promoter shall be rel

:ies and functions under

I regulations made there

nent for sale executed in

l
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l
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A.

2.

{v

ffiHl
ffict:

Unit and

The part

amount,

possessi

followin

ffiHARER.:.
ffi ouRUGRAM

nit and proiect related t

he particulars of the pro

mount paid by the compli

ossession and delay pe

rllowing tabular form:

@0,0l
I

.etails

ect, the details of sale consideration, the

rinant, date of proposed handing ovelr the

'iod, if any, have been detailed in the

s.N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the proje :t "Amstoria", Sector- 102,
Gurugram

2. Nature of project

3. RERA registered
registered

DTTPC License no

/not Not Registered

58 of 20t0 dated 03.08.20104.

Validity status 02.08.2025

Nlame of licensee Shivanand Real estate Pvt. Ltcl and
12 others

Licensed area 108.07 acres

7. LInit no. C-384

[As per page no. 39 of reply]

8. Unit measuring 206 sq. yd. (185a sq. ft.)

[As per page no. 39 of reply]

9 Date of Booking 24.08.201.9

(page no.29 of reply)

9. l\llotment letter 30.08.2019

(As per page no. 39 of reply)

9. Date of executi
Floor br

agreement

)n of
tyer's

not executed
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B.

3.

ffi
dtu
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i.o. I ,orr.rrion clause

@!4-t
Within 15 days from the date of 

Ibooking 
I

[page no. 40 of reply) 
|

72. Due date of posses sion 08.09.2019

(calculated from the possession
clause of allotment letter)

13. T,otal
consideration

sale Rs. 1,03,00,000/-

[As per allotment letter on page

no. 39 of replyl

1,4, Total amount pai
the complainant

byt Rs. 10,00,000/-

[As per page no. 1(] of complaintl

15. Occupation certil
dated ,''

cate not obtained

16. O,ffer of possessio 04.09.2019

[page 41 of reply)

17. Reminder letter Dated L6.10.2019,19.12.2019,
L5.LL.2OL9

18. Demand Letter 04.o9.20L9

18. Ciancellation lette Dated 26.12.201.9

[As per page no. 6]- of replyl

lacts of the complaint:

That on i]0.08.2019, the c

in the project of respond,

102, Gurugram, by payinl

a plot bearing no. C-384

mentionred project of the

sq.yd. ThLe sale consideral

omplainant applied for allotment of a plot

lnt known as 'Amstoria' situated in sector

I as sum of Rs. 5,00,000/-, She was allotted

bearing 206 sq. yd. situated in the abovc

respondent at the rate of Rs. 50,00()/- per

ion of Rs. 1,03,00,000/- of the allotted unil

Page 3 of 1
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4.

5.

6.

7.

HAI[?ER,E

ffiGURUOI?AM

was to be paid as per the

paid a sum of Rs. 5,00,00

required to pay the remai

time of ofler of possession

IFMS and PLC. While issui

the respondent builder

would constitute earnest

That ns lruler's agreeme

between the parties.

That vide letter dated 0

possession of the allotted

amount of sale considera

Thereafterr, the complai

know that the plot area is

a boundary wall on the

reducing its width to less

The said liact was brought

dt. 04.09.201.9 and me

made only when the

206sq.yd by shifting the

That despite of an email

with the respondent to

allotment and possessio

per the gliven location pl

sent a registered lette

photograph dt. 19.09.

respondrent for the ca

not making the plot read
Page4of15
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ent schedule. Though the complainant

l- at the time of booking but sher was

ing amount of sale consideration ;rt the

i.e. 15 days from the date' of bookinSl plus

Ietter of allotment, it was mentioned by

t 25o/o of the total sale consideration

oney of the unit.

w.r.t, to the allotted unit was executed

.09.2019, the complainant was olfered

unit and was asked to pay the remurining

on as per payment plan by 14.09.2019

nt visited the site and was shocked to

less than 206 sq. yd, due to restrictirlns of

ern side towards other's land, thereby

8.35m as per the gi',zen location plan.

the notice of the respondent by an email

ning that further payment would be

was made ready for possessirln for

ll towards east for its agreed sizc.

and telephonic talks by the complainant

ake the plot ready for 206 sq.yd as per

letters by shifting the wall on the east as

it didn't reply. Hence, the complainant

alongwith plot location plan and site

019 through RG13BB90613lN to the

ation of the allotment of the said plot for

for 206 sq.yd.and for which the payment



Complaint No.2514 ol

14.09.201.9, thereby defaulting on terms

rther requested for the refund of the paid

by the complainant in consequen,ce to

, she again sent a registered reminder

05.10.2019 to the respondent reiterating

ation of the plot and refund of the paid

response was received.

med the complainant telephonically and

019.*,asking to submit the surrender

n forrnat for cancellation of the plot and

amount. The same were sent by an email

e day. But even after receiving the

ondent did not refund the paid amount to

of refunding the booking amount, tltc

on" letter the same day on 26.1,2.2019'

provisional booking attd forfeitir:Lg the

on towards refund, the complainant get

5.OL.2O2O asking for refund of the praid up

t did not reply leading to filling of the

above.

mplainant:

t the following relief(s):

nt to return amount of Rs. 10,00,000/-

L9o/o for the period of delaY.

Page 5 ol 15
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iii.
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Direct the responden

litigation and compen

Direct the responden

harassment and men

eply by respondent:

respondent-builder b

ubmissions:

It is submitted that the

Authority for redressal of

i.e. by not disclosing mate

also, by distorting and

situation with regard to

Hon'ble Apex Court in pl

party apprroaching the

hands, without concealm

facts, as tlhe same amoun

but also against the Cou

liable to be dismissed

adjudication.

1) That the complainan

the crustomer centr

encashment of the

Rs.5,t00,000/-. In th

informed that said ch

"payrnent stopped

that the payment or

said payment stands

Complaint No. 2514 of 2020

to pay Rs. 55,000/- towards the cost of

tion.

to pay a sum of RS. 1,00,000/- for tlrc

agony suffered by her.

way of written reply made the following

mplainant has approached this l{c,n'ble

e alleged grievances with unclean hands,

al facts pertaining to the case at hand and

r misrepresenting the actual ferctual

veral aspects. It was submitted that the

ora of cases has laid down strictly, 'that a

for any relief, must come with clean

t and/or misrepresentation of material

to fraud not only again-';t the respondent

and in such situation, the complarint is

the threshold without any further

has concealed that the respondent being

company intimated her about the non-

ue dated 21.08.2019 for the amount of

said letter, the complainant was; duly

ue has been returned with the contment

the Drawer". In that view, it is subrnitted

the acknowledgement issued against the

ncelled,

Page6ol15
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That the complainant2)

the plot has alreadY

date, :she did not ma

which the respond

16.L0,20L9. 15.1,1.20

further submitted th

complainant was ter

situation, she is not

amount.

3) It was denied that the

the complainant and

occupation. The

baseless just to

the allotted unit and

That the r:omPlaint is fur

complainant has indul

allegations against

investigation and cannot

. All other averments

Though ''ride orders da

file written submissions

period.

. Copies of all the relevan

record. llheir authentici

be decirled on the

submissions made bY t

furisdiction of the auth

Page:7 of 15
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as concealed the fact that possession of

n offered to her on 04.09 .201,9 and till

e the payment of Rs96,09,5901- due to

t sent the remindel' letters dated

9 and 19.12.2019 respectively. It is

finding no alternative , the unit ol the

inated on 26,t2.20L9. Thus, in such a

entitled to seek refund of the paid up

llotted unit was not of the size offered

the unit offered to het' was not lit

ents made in this regard are wrong and

from making further trlayments against

take its possession

er liable to be dismissed in as much as the

in raising various grave and defantatory

respondent which require dertailed

decided in summary Proceedings.

in the complaint were denied in toto'

ito

for

13.05.2022,

but failed to

th.e parties were directed to

do so within the stiPulated

documents have been filed and placed orr

is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

is of these undisputed documenl[s and

parties.

rity:
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18. e plea of the respond

und of iurisdiction sta

lsppitorrial as well as su

present complaint for the

Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1

by Town and Country Pla

Estate RegulatorY Auth

District :for all Purpose

present r:ase, the Project

area of Gurugram distri

territorial jurisdiction to

I Subiect matter iu

Section 11[4)[a) of the

be responsible to the al

11[4)(aJ is reproduced

Section 77

@) The promoter

(a) be

and functions
rules and
allottees as

associotion
conveyance
the case may
the associa
as the cose m

the obligati
ond the real

Complaint No. 2514 of 2020

t regarding rejection of complairrt on

s rejected. The authority'observes tlhat it

ect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

asons given below.

92 /20L7-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 is;sued

ning Department, the jurisdiction olf Real

ity, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

ith offices situated in Gurugram. In the

n question is situated within the planning

; Thenefore, this authority has complete

eal with the present comPlaint.

ion

20"1,6 provides that the promoter shall
,;

tt€€,;oS :per agreement for sale. S'ection

hereunder:

nsible for all obligations, responsibilities

under the provisions of this Act or the

ulations made thereunder or to the

the agreement for sale, or to the

allottees, as the case may be, till the

all the aportments, plots or buildings, as

to the allottees, or the common oreas to

of allottees or the competent authority,

s 34-Functions of the AuthoritY:

3a(fl of he Act provides to ensure compliance of
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees

te agents under this Act and the rules

and regulatio made thereunder.
Page 8 of 15



Complaint No. 2514 of 2020

of the Act quoted above, the authority

to decide the complaint regarding non-

by the promoter leaving aside, the

be decided by the adjudicating officer if

t at a later stage.

o hitch in proceeding with the complaint

nd in the present matter in view of the

on'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

mite:d Vs State of U.P, and Ors. ,1021'

reiterated in case of M/s Sana Recrltors

Unlon of India & othe,rs SLP (Civil) No.

on 72,05,2022wherein it has been laid

e of the Act of which a detailed
n made and taking note of Power of

with the regulatorl' authoritY
officer, what finolly culls out is that
indicates the distinct expressions like
', 'penalty' and 'comPensotion', o

of Sections 18 and 1.9 clearly manifests
to refund of the omount, ond interest
nt, or directing payment of interest

livery of possession, or PenaltY and

it is the regulatory authority which hos

amine and determine the outcome of a
e some time, when it comes to o questirtrt

relief of adjudging compensotion and

under Sections L2, 14, 18 dnd 19, the

exclusively has the Power to
ping in view the collective reading of

with Section 72 of the Act. if the

Sections 1,2, 74, L8 and 19 other than

os envisoged, if extended to the

cer os prayed that, in our view, moY

the ambit and scope of the powers and

adjudicating officer under Section 71'

be against the mandate of the Act 2016."

Pager 9 of 15
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20. So, in view of the Provisiot

has complete jurisdiction

compliance of obligation

compensation which is to

pursued by the comPlainal

21. Further, the authoritY has

and to grant relief of refu

judgement Passed bY the H

and DeveloPers Private t

2022(1) RCR (c) 357 ant

Private Limited & other l'

73005 of 2020 decided

down as under:

"86. From the
reference has I
adiudication dr

and adiudicati'
although the A
'refund', 'intet
conioint readin
thotwhen it co

on the refund t

for delaYed d

interest thereo
the Power to e

comPlaint' At t
of seeking the
interest therec
adiudicating
determine, ker

Section 71 re
adiudication u

comPensation
adiudicating t

intend to exqa

functions of t'

b, 
and thatwoulr



22.

ffiHARER}
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ence, in 'view of the au

F.

upreme Court in the case

urisdiction to entertain a

nd interest on the refund

Findings on the relief

Direct the resPondent

with intrerest.

23 Some of the admitted f,

applicatiorn dated 3 0.08'2

respondent, she was allo

by it in its; Project "Amsto

of Rs. 5,00,000/- as

1,03,00,000 /- under the

allotment; dated 30.08.2

contains terms and cond

date of offer of Possessio

conditiorts mentioned in

Ietter dated 04.09.20t9

requirinl3 the comPlair

14.09.20t9. Though the

area of tlhe allotted unit ,

side but the remained un

for remaining PaYment

26.12.2C1L9 and the boo

for consideration arises

justified in raising furth

1,5.11.20 t9, t9 .12.20 19

@'td
ritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

mentioned above, the authority has the

mplaint seeking refund of the amount

mount.

by the comPlainant:

refund the amount of Rs. 10,00,000/-

s of the case are that on the ba:sis of

19 submitted by the complainant with thcr

the unit in question bearing 206 sq'yd'

ia'plots sector-102, Gurugram on receipt

rnest money for a total sum of Rs'

time linked payment plan' The letter of

19 issued in favour of the complainant

ions of allotment, the payment plan and

of the unit. In pursuant to the ternrs ancl

e letter of allotment, thr: respondent vidc

red possession of the allotted ur:rit and

nt to pay the remaining amount bY

mplainant raised no. of issues w'r.t' the

stence of a boundary wall in its e'astern

nswered, leading to issuance of rem.inders

,d ultimately cancelation vide latter dated

ng amount being forfeited. Now the issuc

s to whether the respondent builder was

r demands vide letters dated 16.1'0.2079,

nd ultimately issuance of cancellati'on vide

Page 10 of 15
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letter date,d 26.12.201,9

with the allottee as per

under:

A promoter shall not

opartmtent, plot, or bui

applico'tion fee, from o

sale with such person and

the time being in force

It was pl:aded by the

respondent was directed

dated 13.C15.2022 besides

prior to 04.09.201,9

made. Ev'en that fact

respondent vide its emai

boundary wall and dema

done. So, [he offer of posst

and reduced dimensions

complainant cannot be h

making piayment as per th

builder assured multiply

amount vide emails da

but nothing materialized.

otherwise and who took

cancelled as she failed

conditions of allotment co

she was offered possessi

but neither she came fo

payment despite remind

15.1L.20 L9 and 1,9.12.20

Page 11 of 1 5
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thout entering into a buyers agreement

on 13 [1) of the Act of 2016 providing as

a sum more than ten percent of the cost of the

as the cose moy be, as on adv'ance pqyment or on

withoutfirst entering into a written agreement for
'ster the said agreement for sale, under any law for

mplainant through her father that the

to file written submissions vide order

tus of removal of boundary wall existed

the:offEr of possession of the unill was

against the assurance given bY' the

dated 02.09.2019 to the effect thart thc

tion stone shifting pt:ocess would be

ion with existing physical obstructions

f the unit was not a valid offer and the

liable for not taking possession and

I letter of allotment. Even the respondent

Gi es to make refund of the deposited

L6.01.2020 and 05.02.202 0 respectively

But the version of respondent builder is

plea that the unit of the complainant was

pay against the same as per terms and

tained in letter dated 24.08.201,9. though

of that unit vide letter dated 04.09.2019

'ard to take possession nor made thre due

rs issued vide letters dated 16.10,2019,

9 respectively and ultirnately leading to



25.
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[ermination of the unit vi

rhat the ar:ea of the allott

complainant ever visited

shifting of the wall in i
complainant was rightly

way of refiund as she was

It is a fact that there is no

executed between the pa

paid a sum of Rs. 10,00,00

consideration of the allo

to one rea,son or the oth

the action of the responde

absence of a written

there is nrc whisper of evi

respondent. No doubt,

payment plan of the allo

allotment dated 30.08.2

obligator)r for it to enter i

allottee setting out the d

of the allotted unit was o

04.09.20119 giving her ti

take possession but that

act detailed above. Thus,

reminders after allotmen

and ultinnately cancellin

allottee cannot be said

hereby ordered to be set- ide.

Page 12 of 15
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letter dated 26.12.2019. It was de'nied

unit was less than 206 sq.yd. and the

the site and pointed out towards; the

eastern side. Thus the unit ol' the

ncelled and was offered any amount by

t entitled to the same.

yer's agreement w.r.t. the allotted unit

ies. Though the complainant admittedly

/- to the respondent against the total salc

unit but did not pay the remainder due

leading to raising further demands . But

t in this regard cannot tre justified in the

ent for sale w.r.t. the allotted unit and

ence in this regard in the pleading of the

rterms and conditions of allotment and

ed unit were mentioned in the letter of

19 by the respondent but it was arlso

agreement of sale for that unit with the

ails as mentioned above. The posserssion

rred to the complainant vide letter dated

; upto 14.09.2019 to make paymerrt and

ffer was contrary to the provisions of the

the act of respondent in issuing various

of the unit vide letter dated 30.08.2019

the same due to non-payment hrY the

be legal in any manner and the sante is
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uring the course of heari

e complainant with reg

ne shifting process by th

2.09.201'9 and the offer

4.09.20L9 being valid on

ear inspite of multiply

the paid up amountby the

through its counsel was di

submissions as to how offe

there were physical ob

the unit were not availabl

time given in this regard, i

written submissions. So, i

the allottr:d unit to the c

there wzLs boundarY w

obstruction therebY dimi

already opted for refund
''i

26.12.20'.19 due to the fa

builder'rrras bound to act

amount and could not ha

builder is directed to refu

from the complainant re

date of receipt of each

the presc:ribed rate of in

rect the respondent to

litigatiorn and compe

irect respondent to PaY

men I agony 7/torture, p I harassment

Page l 3 ot'15
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a specific plea was taken on behillf of

rd to boundary wall and demarciltion

respondent assured vide its email ctated

of possession issued vide letter clatcd

. Moreover the site of the unit wars not

uest through emails and no deduction in

mplainant can be made. The respondent

to clear its position by filing written

of possession of the unil. was made',rrhen

ctions at the site and ttre dimensions of

as per letter of allotment. But despitc the

failed to clarify the position by filling any

shows that while offering possessiorl of'

mplainant vide letter dated 04.09.201,9,

1l in its eastern side having physical

ishing its area. Thus, when the allottee has

the paid-up amount vide letter dated

;s detailed above, therr the respondent

n the same and PaY back the received

forfeited the same. So, the respondent

the amount of Rs. 10,00,000/- reccived

ived against the allotted unit from thc

ent upto the date of actual realisation at

rest i.e. 10.35% Per annum.

pay Rs. 55,000/- towards

tion.

amount of RS. 1,00,000 /- for causing

the cost of
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Di

28
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e complainant in the

mpensalLion. Hon'ble Su

M/s Ne'wtech Promo

Ors. [Civil appeal nos. 67

as held that an allottee

ons 12, 14, 18 and

djudicating officer as

compensation shall be adj

due regarrd to the factors

officer has exclusive juri

respect ol comPensation.

approach the adjudi

compensation.

s of the authoritY

Hence, the AuthoritY h

following directions u

compliance of obligatio

functions entrusted to th

of 2016:

The respondent/P

amount of Rs. L0,

prescribed rate of i

paJ/ment till the

as per provisions o

of the rules, 2017.

ii. A period of 90 day

the directions giv

co,nsequences
Page 1t4 of 15
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foresaid reliefs is seeking relief w.r.t

reme Court of India in civil appeal titled

and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of UP

5-6749 of 2021, decided on 11.11,.202I),

entitled to claim compensation under

on 19 which is to be decid.6 [r7 the

r section 7 t and the quantum of

dged by the adjudicating officer having

entioned in section 72.The adjudicating

diction to deal with the complainLts in

erefore, the complainant is advised to
: l: 1: ,!'

g officer for seeking the relir:f of

reby passes this order and issu'e the

er section 37 of the Act to ensure

cast upon the Promoter as Per thc

Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act

r is directed to refund the entire

,000/- paid by the complainant along with

terest @ 10.3 5o/o p.a. from the date of cach

al date of refund of the deposited amounI

section 1B(1) of the Act read with rulc 1 5

is given to the respondent to comply with

in this order and failing whictr legal

follow.rA-
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\.1 -t'
fViiay Kumar Goyal)

', Gurugram

Dated: 13.1
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29. Complaint stands disposed of.

30. File be consigned to ,n. *.f,r,rr.

Member


